N
early four years ago we kicked o this column with the aim of exploring the intersection of science ction and science fact-and how we can use it to design better technology and conceive possible futures through science ction prototyping.
And, boy, did we. The rst column described when science ction met science fact. We then set o to discover the many ways that people across the globe use science ction prototyping. We learned about secret science ction and how Autodesk uses science ction prototypes (SFPs) to help shape its future.
, But we didn't stop there. We heard about threatcasting from a US Air Force Academy cadet. We went to NASA. We uncovered Copernican moments and Darwinian apps, and previewed the coming age of sentient tools.
-We even pondered the future of the American Dream. But the true star of this column was Jimmy the robot-one of the rst SFPs-and the st Century Robot project (see Figure ) .
, Jimmy now lives in my library amid the science ction and science fact that fueled his creation. The Science Fiction Prototyping podcasts were a particular joy to create (itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/science -ction-prototyping/id ?mt= ). They allowed me to delve deeper into each column's topic and talk with special guests about their ideas and work.
I especially want to thank everyone who sent me alternative ideas, column suggestions, personal thoughts and remembrances, and words of support. Even Apollo mission sta emailed to express their excitement about the work featured in this column! The response of the Computer magazine audience has been incredible, and I'm humbled by everyone who's embraced the science ction prototyping process.
But I'm not going anywhere. In we're launching a new column that's bigger and broader in scope-we'll rove the globe, investigating possible tomorrows and the future of nearly everything. See www.computer.org/computer-multimedia for multimedia content related to this article.
I
'll end this column the same way I started it: science ction prototyping is a way for us to actively participate in the futures we're building.
I encourage you to continue envisioning ever more awesome futures that will delight and expand the imagination of everyone who encounters them. Read your subscriptions through the myCS publications portal at
